
PCA/Epidurals/Central Lines

PCA

Patient-controlled analgesia uses an IV or subQ infusion pump.

Bolus dose may be given at onset of PCA use to provide immediate relief

Max dose is programmed into the pump

Minimum interval between doses (so even if they press it they won't get a dose) = the "lock out period"

Advantages of PCA

good pain control

relieves pt anxiety about pain...don't have to wait for RN

promotes independence

lower doses are administered

near-constant blood concentration

lower incidence of SE

Problems with PCA

inadequate analgesia at night (while sleeping)...may have to wake frequently to re-dose

pt has to stay near the device and be able to use the button

teaching = success (failure can be attributed to poor understanding, poor teaching, etc...)

EPIDURALS

Anesthetic agent (opioid) injected into the epidural space

When needle is properly positioned, the CSF cannot be aspirated. 

Provides a blockade of the autonomic nerves...so hypotension can result!

If block level is too high and respiratory muscles are affected, respiratory depression or paralysis can result. Know your 

dermatomes!

Other side effects:

pruritus, urinary retention, delayed respiratory depression occurring 6-12 hours after the dose

low doses of naloxone may reverse AE without reducing effectiveness

Provides excellent pain reduction or relief of long duration (8-24 hrs). 

Relatively small doses are used...and can be combined with local anesthetics to use multiple pain pathways. 

Assess pt's neurologic status q 4 hours initially and q 4 hours after dose increases. Also will use pulse ox to monitor 

respiratory satus. 

NOTE: low-molecular weight heparin has been linked to spinal hematoma. STOP THAT DRIP prior to epidural! Or, use a 

different form of anticoagulation!

CENTRAL VENOUS CATHETERS (from Critical Care Nursing)

Available as single-double-triple and quad-lumen infusion catheters...depends on needs of patient.

Made from a variety of materials and most are soft and flexible. Some have antimicrobial coating.

Insertion
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most common sites = SC (subclavian) and IJ (internal jugular).

femoral used when the thoracic veins are not available

The Internal Jugular Vein

most frequently used access site for CVC...also easiest to canalize

Advantage: Risk of creating an iatrogenic pneumothorax is small

Disadvantages: patient discomfort, contamination of the IJ vein site from oral/tracheal secretions

Subclavian Vein

If dwelling time is > 5 days, the SCV is preferred

Advantages: lowest infection rate, and least pt discomfort

Disadvantages: more difficult to access, carries higher risk of iatrogenic pneumothorax or hemothorax

Femoral Vein

easiest cannulation site b/c there are no curves in the insertion route

Advantage: large diameter of femoral vein carries high blood flow

Disadvantages: pt cannot bend at hip, risk of retroperitoneal bleed, higher rate of nosocomial infections (probably due to 

site location near groin area...I guess groin = dirty?)

Insertion

for SC and IJ, pt may be placed in Trendelenburg

to minimize risk of air embolus, pt may be asked to take a deep breath and hold it any time the needle/catheter is open to air

tip of catheter is designed to stay in the vena cava...not migrate into the right atrium

sterile procedure!

must monitor ECGs b/c of risk of dysrhythmias during insertion

CVC kit contains:

sterile towels

chlorhexidine and alcohol for skin prep

needle introducer

syringe

guidewire

catheter

Seldinger technique is used...vein located by a "seeking" needle and syringe

After placement

CXR is obtained to verify placement and the absence of a hemo or pneumothorax (especially when using SCV)

Complications of CVCs

air embolus

air can enter during insertion, through a disconnected or broken catheter via an open stopcock, or along the path of a 

removed CVC. more likely if pt in an upright position d/t negative pressure during inhalation.

if large volume of air is rapidly infused, it can become trapped in the right ventricular outflow tract, which would stop 

blood flow from the right side of the heart to the lungs (a bad thing!)

ausculatory clinical sign is the mill wheel murmur...a loud churning sound heard over the middle chest. 

Treatment involves 100% oxygen and placing pt on left side in Trendelenburg. 

catheter-associated thrombus formation (common)

formation is not uniform...may involve development of a fibrin sleeve around the catheter, or may be attached directly to 

the vessel wall.

other factors that promote clot formation:  ruptured vascular epithelium, interruption of laminar blood flow, physical 

presence of the catheter itself (all these activate the coagulation cascade)

Risk is higher if insertion was difficult or there were multiple needlesticks

Some catheters are heparin coated to reduce risk of thrombus formation

infection (a major problem)

Risk factors

extremes of age



impaired host defense mechanisms

severe illness

malnutrition

presence of other invasive lines

TPN

use of occlusive dressings that do not allow removal of skin moisture increases risk of infection

incidence of infection correlates with length of the CVC has been in place

< 3 days = rare infections

3-7 days = 3% infection rate

> 7 days = 5-10% infection rate

Infection control insertion guidelines:

MD must use effective hand-washing

insertion site cleansed with 70% isopropyl + 2% chlorhexidine

sterile technique

maintain maximal sterile barrier precautions


